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TlllirSdaY diterllooll, December 20, 1860.

SEs advertisement " Ho, for the Holidays."

Eveurnusa to please the children inthe way

of brightly colored Toy Books, A B C Blocks,

sze., is for sale at Bergner's Cheap Book-

store, 51 ?Jatket street.

Eloorros Vlsrrs.—We hear it rumored that

the mernbas of one or two congregations in

this city design paying their respective pastors

donation visits on Christmas. May all our

preacheriftlends be the recipients of "lots" of

good things on that blessed occasion.

)10010V1 PORKERS.—On Monday last Mr. J.

B. Early, of Manadaville, in this county,

oaughtered two hogs, sixteen months old,
which weighed, when dressed, nine hundred

and thirty-seven pounds ! If anybody can "do

better" in the pork line, it will afford us plea-
sure to make the announcement.

A PROPER PRAYER FOR THESE TIMES.—" Come

cud see the works of God ; he is terrible in
° his doings towards the children of men. He
"turned the sea into diy land ; they went
"through the flood on foot ; there we rejoiced

"in him. He ruleth by his power forever; his
"eyes behold the nations ; LET NOT THE REBEL-
" MOM EXALT THEMSELVES."--PBR/M 66.
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DIPIFIERIA IN HARRISBURG. -- This terrible
family scourge, which has ravaged other sec-
tions of the country for some months',past, and
desolated hundreds of homes, now prevails in

our city to a limited extent. Three or four
cases have occurred recently, one of which
proved fatal, It is to be hoped that our phy-
sicians may be moresuccessful in the treatment

of this alarming disease than medical men else-

where have been. Upon the very first indica-
tions of sore throat a physician should be.
promptly summoned. The disease, once seat-
ed, is beyond the control of human skill.
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CHRISTMAS AM THE POOR.—In the midst of
the festivities incident to the holiday season,
let the poor and destitute bekindly remember-
ed. The poor we have always with us, and it
is recorded as a Divine saying that, "inasmuch
as ye have done it unto the lea,st, of these, ye
have done it unto me also." The reward of
the charitable is not of this world, but finds its
place in the sacred memories of Heaven. In
the meantime, however, let us feast upon the
good things that are provided by an all-wise
Providence for our use, for it is a kind of grati-
tude to the Giver of all good things to enjoy
the fruits of the earth in due season.

A MUSIOAL TREAT.—A Concert of Excelsior
Sacred Music, for the benefit of the St. Law-
rence Church on Front street, will begiven on
Christmas evening ; and from the extensive
preparations in progress, the lovers of the
"divine art" may anticipate au unusually rich
treat. The object of the concert is to raise
money to aid in liquidating the dolA nca-

tracted by the congregation in the purchase
of the church edifice, and we have no doubt
our German Catholic friends will be liberally
patronised on the occasion. The entertain-
ment, which is to consist of vocal and instru-
mental music, will be well worth hearing, and
we advise all our citizens to go—

",Where music's steam will roll
To soothe the heart and harmonize the soul,"

A DANGEROUS NunsAsoz.—A terrible nuisance
is caused by the juveniles coasting with their
sleds upon the pavements. Thefrequent travel,
and the drizzlesand freezings, cause the walks
to be so slippery, at times, as to render locomo-
tion dangerous, and the sledding only adds to
the trouble. Scarcely a day passes during the
winter season without somebody getting se-
riously stunned or hurt by a sudden fall, and
the wonder is that some necks are not broken.
And the youngsters who make this mis-
chief, go on with their sport as if they en-
joyed the fall of pedestrians as much as their
sled rides. Seriously, this is a matter worthy
the consideration of our city authorities. The
littlefellows who coast the streets ought to be
severely reprimanded, and obliged to seek a
more retired locality for indulgence in their
winter sports.

WIFIK OF PRAYER.—lmmediately after the
suppression of the awful insurrection in India,
the Missionaries of the Presbyterian Board at
Lodiana, in that country, proposed that the
second week of January, annually, should be
observed as a week of prayer for the conversion
of theworld. The suggestion was last year acted
upon quite generally, with great interest and
with beneficial results. For the coming year,
the following subjects have been suggested, as
topicsfor thought, prayer and exhortation, viz :

Sunday, January 6th—The promise of the
Holy Spirit. Monday, 7th—An especial blessing
on all the services of the week, and the pro-
motion of brotherly kindness among all those
who love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity.—Tuesday, Bth—The attainment of a higher
standard of holiness by the children of God.
Wednesday, 9thA large increase of truecon-
versions, especially in the families of the be-Hovers. Thursday, 10th—The free circulation ofthe word of God and a blessing upon Christianliterature. Friday, 11th—A large outpouring
of the Holy Sprit upon allbishops, pastors, and
ruling elders of the churches, upon'all semina-
ries of Christian learning, and upon every Pro-
testant Missionary among Jews or Gentiles,upon theconverts of hisstation, and his field oflabor. Saturday, 12th—Thespeedy overthrow ofall false religions, and the full accomplishmentof theprayer, "Thyllingdom Come." Sunday,13th—Thanksgiving for past revival, and theenforcement of the solemn responsibility rest-ing on every Christian, to spend and bespent in making known the name of Jeans athome and abroad.

We presume these suggestions will be actedupon in this city, and that the pastors of theseveral congregations will hold a conferenceand make the necessary arrangements, as hasalready been done hiCarlisle and other neigh-boring towns,

Aar, you in search of an article for a Christ-
mas present? Don'tforget Spasm's Drug and
Fancy store, where you will find a splendid as-
sortment of new goods if you call soon. They
are disappearingrapidly. t

BEFORE THE Mayon.—Two vagrants, named
Michael Harman and Jacob Zimmerman, wore
before the Mayor this morning. They told the
old story of "no employment and no money."
They passed an uncomfortable night in the
lock-up, rather than stay out in the cold.

THB Ramat, Masvuo in the Vine Street
Methodist church continues in successful pro-
gress. The nightly meetings are largely at-
tended, and the religious interest seems to in.
crease rather than abate. A number of young
persons, of both sexes, profess to have been
happily converted during the past week.
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PARENTS rums sous Cznamps by calling on
BANNITART and procuring ornaments for their
Christmas trees in the shape of crystalized
candies, beautifully designed, and gotten up
expressly for the season. If you wish to pre-
sent them with something novel and interest-
ing, now is your time to purchase, when the
assortment is full. Call and examine.

TanMaori Mamma re-assembles in theDourt
room this evening, pursuant to adjournment.
We presume it will be participated in by men
of all parties. The Democrats, especially,
should figure prominently in the demonstra-
tion, for the only Disunionists in this section
are to be found in the ranks of that wing of
the party ofwhich the Patriot and Union is the
recognized, organ.

-.--,•,-_..

Accinsms.—The Slippery condition of the
pavements last night occasioned a great many
feats of "ground and lefty tumbling," some
of them decidedly amusing, and others result-
ing quite seriously. A lady who fell on Second
street was injured to such an extent that she
had to be assisted home. A little boy's head
was cut so badly that a physician had to be
summoned to dress the wound. No doubt a
number of similar accidents occurred which
have not been-reported. On such occasions all
house-keepers should sprinkle coal ashes on
their pavements.

-.-...0----
RELIGIOUS Coxvrarnow.—The pastors of the

Old School Presbyterian churches of Pittsburg
and Allegheny cities, and Professors in the
Western Theological Seminary, have issued a
call requesting the. ministers and ruling elders
of the Presbyteriaii -Ohuich in central and west-
ern Pennsylvania, northwestern Virginia and
the State of Ohio, to convene in the First Pres-
byterian church, at Pittsburg, on Tuesday, the
16th day of January next, to pray for a revival
of God's work. The Rev. Dr. Creigh, of cen-
tral Pennsylvania, is expected to open the Con-
vention with a sermon; on Tuesday evening.—
A large attendance of ministers is anticipated.

~~~

A Emma xx Lvex.--The Pennsylvania
State Agricultural Society, at its recent Annual
Fair, held at theWyoming massacre ground, in
September last, offered a handsome premium
for the best descriptive report Df the proceed-
ings. The Committee of Award met yesterday
at the Girard House, inPhiladelphia, consisting
of Messrs. Heister and. Haldeman,trof Harris-
burg., und-Eillgie thol fartrua;ol+l 7. 4•Ixo

guage of their report, the publications of John
George Alfred Townsend,a memberof the corps
of Philadelphia, "were marked by a high de-
gree of literary ability and great descriptive
power." They accordingly awarded to him a
service of silver plate." •
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Avom PEDLERL—Not long since a gentleman

in a neighboring county bought of a pedler
some salve for corns. Ha applied it, and it
caused a sore which continued to spread and
cause intense pain until he was relieved by
death. This is but one of a thousand warn-
ings against dealing withy any of the thousand
vagabond swindlers who are allowed to har-
angue crowds in our towns, and prowl among
the farmers, cheating the simple and sometimes
imposing upon the very shrewdest. Some of
them are doubtless prison birds, and belong to
gangs which tell each other where they can
pluck the fattest geese by the way of trade, if
they never dare go twice to the same place.—
The right way is to buy all you have to buy of
settled merchants, who pay rents, license and
clerks, and who can be heldresponsible if they
defraud, and be avoided if they cannot be pun-
ished.

OVER-HATING.—The great President Edwardsacknowledged that almostevery day of his lifehe had a battle and a defeat ; the determina-
tion before going to his dinner, that he would
not eat beyond measure; and the confession af-
ter, that he had exceeded the limits of temper-
ance and moderation. A venerated name,
Amos Lawrence, was •a greater coward, but a
wiser min ; for the latter years of his life he
did not 'dare to go to the table, but had sent
to his private room only as much as was pro-
per for him. Many a man might add a score
of years to his life-time by rigidly pursuing
such a practice while at home.—Ex. Paper.

Few persons, perhaps, '.'over-eat" deliberate-
ly. It is,generally done in haste, inattention,
miscalculation, or inadvertence ; but the con-
sequences are the same—that is, an unmixed
harm to, the whole organization. The injury
manifests itself in a great number of ways, ac-
cording, however, to various laws; these ef-
fects lasting from one to a dozen hours, in
•every variety of intensity, from simple discom-
fort to actual torture. At first there is getter-
al irritability or fretfulness for a short timeaf-
ter meals, eventually extending from one meal
to another, until the whole existence is a growl
or a groan, according to the active or passive
nature of the culprit victim, who has not onlyblotted out his own life, for all humane or no-ble purposes, but cast a blur and a blight over
the existence of all those whcse unhappy lot
it has been to be placed under the same roofand to be seated at the same table. The fail-ure of the cure of dyspepsia, in countless in-stances, has arisen fro*two causes pint, re-
lying too much on medicine; second, making
another the rule foi- himself—when no two
persons ever were alike in an conditions—-
therefore, the same result could !lever take
place in any two cases. In the successful treat-
ment of dyspeptic disease each man must be a
rule to himself, adapting everything to his in-
dividual needs, tastes, instincts, inclinations,temperament, station and habit of life. Let
dyspeptic act upon these suggestions, and the
moat happy results Will speedily folio!. ,

THAT CONCERT.—The Patriot and Union an-
nounces that "the Ladies' Union Benevolent
Society of this city purpose giving a grand vocal
and instrumental concert on the`evening alba.
Bth of Tannery," for: the benefitiof *the poor.
We are reliably informed, hat no arrangements
have been made by the Society namedlor such
a concert. Other parties .did contemplate .a se-
lect soiree for the purpose mentioned, but the
present indications are that the project will be
abandoned.

FtINEBAL or A FIREMAN.—The funeral of Mr.
W. Rich, a member of thePaxton.: tioseCom-
pany, took place this forenoon, and was attend-
ed by his late associates. The remains of the
deceased were conveyed to the Railroad depot
upon the hose carriage of the company, which
was tastefully draped in mourning for that
:purpose. The bells of the various fire comps,.
nies were tolled during the march of the funeral
cortege to the depot. Arriving there the re-
mains were taken in charge by relatives of
the deceased, and conveyed. to Lancaster for

interment.
STILL AT LARGIE.—The preacher-tbief Hicks,

recently alluded to in our columns, who stole a
coat and pocket-book from Mr. Straw, of this
city, is still at large. A warrant for him was
placed in the hands of one of our constables
some days ago, but it hae not yet been served.
Hicks, who is a kind of perambulatingreligious
exhorter, is nowoperatingamong the' 'heathen"
in the rural districts of.Lebanon county. Such
miserable hypocrites greatly damage, the cause
of religion, and the church is censurable for
not expelling them, and holding them up to
public scorn and contempt.

Eao•Noa.—As this is. the season when peo-
ple are apt to indulge inthe luxury of egg-nog,
we give the following formula for making the
genuine article, which is said to be digestible
and will not cause head-ache :

"Take the yolk of sixteen eggs and twelve
table-spoons full of pulverized loaf sugar, and
beat them to the consistence of cream ; to this
add two-thirds o a nutmeg grated, and beat
well together; then mix in a half pint of good
brandy or Jamaica rum and two wine-glasses
of Madeira wine. Have ready the whites of
the eggs beaten to a stiff froth, and beat them
into the above described mixture. When this
is all done stir in six pints ofgoodrich milk. There
is no heat used.
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"MAN KILLED." —So common has,this head-,

ing became of late, that it has hist all the
ror it once possessed. People now read it with-
out a shudder, and on looking over the item,
if the name of the killed was not an'acquaint-
ance, they scarcely read all the partici:dais, or
If they do, they will not remember it longer
thtuithey are reading it. We have now to re-
cord 'the instantkilling of a man named bleloy,
who was run over by an engine at Altoona; a
few days ago. He was crossing theArack, when
be observed an engine coming towards him,
and in endeavoring to get overquickly he slip-
ped and fell across thelrail and the engine ran
over his breast, crushing it horribly and almost
severing both arms above the elbow.

How To Do IT.—We frequently hear the
question asked; "What shall be-done to arrest
the progress of drunkennese and rowdyism in
nix oity 4" TEL* b.ant plum mro orma magsecoirieto
crush out all the unlicensed leer and whiskey
shops, and reduce the number of those doing a
legal business. Then, in connection with the
lock-up, give us a chain-gang, and the reform
will soon be accomplished. Our main streets
need paving badly, and there is no way in
which the work can be done with less expense
to the city than by means of a chain-gang ;

while at the same time it wouid hold up to
public scorn the many rowdies, rich and poor,
who are constantly annoying community, and
who cannot be got rid of by any other means.

COST ON RAISING Poax.—A correspondent of
the West Chester Record, writing from, Willis-
town, shows that, the cost of raising pork is
seven cents per pound, as follows :

On Saturday last, Mr. Jos. B. Showalter
slaughtered a porker, sixteen months old,
which weighed, when dressed, 672 lbs., heavy
dressing ; clean dressing, it weighed 642 lbs.,
there being 30 pounds. of feet taken with the
dressing, that generally_ is left in those brag
hogs. It was bought from Enamor G. Griffith
when a shoat, by,Showalter; and fed moderate-.
ly andkept in a close pen, with a• view of-as-
certaining whether there wasany profit in feed-
ing porkers, where all the feed had to be
bought. We append below the following sta
tidies :

Original cost of shoat $ 5 60
■Mtllfeed.... 18 60-7
1012bushels old corn at 700. per bushel 8 4.0-

4 " " at 75c. " 8' 00
7 " now corn at 65c. " 4 55
Dressing 50

Total $4O 45
=l=

Hour, Immovummprs.—The Jones House, one
of the largest and handsompst hotels in the
State, and an ornament to thecapital City, has
been materialy improvedby Co]. Coverly, with
a view tothe comfortable accommodation of a
large numbef of guests during the session of
the Legislature. In all its arrangements, from
basement to attic, the Jones House is fully
equal to thefirst class establishmentsof NewYork
and Philadelphia, andof its enterprising and
gentlemanly proprietor we may truly say be
"can keep a hotel." The parlors and sitting
rooms, as well as the business office, have been
elegantly re-papered and magnificently furnieh-
ed ; andthe most fastidious cannot take excep-
tion to the style in , which the sleeping phsyl-
bars are fitted up with all the modern cxleni-encies. Members of the legislati4e, and
strangerswho design sojourrulif tere during the
winter, will find the Jo : House a pleasant~,,,home, and Col. Cove _,i-.y a, very entertaining,
obliging and attenNse host.

.....—........._. ISax Toorre Domias Woarn of new goods
from New rk auction. The greatest bargains
offered yet Having taken advantage of the
depressio of the New toil' market, I have
now a 1 t of goods to offer which cannot fail to
please . 2,000yards the best Delaioes at 20 and
21 .;. 4,000 yards of Calicos at 8 and 10cts.;
520 woolen Hoods for 87 and 60 cts.'very
nfe p ; 600 pair of gentlemen's- woolen Socksat ..I 2 and 15 cts.; 60 doz. Undershirts and
ladies at 60, 62 and 75 cts„. 1,000 pairs of

~I,°L___°4,,_ Stockingsat 12and 15 cts.; 10 pieces of
'wit "loth for Cloaks; a large assortment ofladies' aa? gents' Gloves, and - a great manygoods- 0 „those who buy to sell againa liberaldiscount nu be made, S. LEIWIC,COPter• 4 Bh°ad'S

OR RENT.—The store ropm occurtie,ilF lit.pyasitnt by Samuel B.Bollinger, in Market street,
tkat qfApril next, iptity to

:MIDI B. Tiptlpsioi

PUBLIC SALE OPREAL ESTATE.
TITILD BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE at

y the Public Rouse of Daniel Wagner, "Seven
Stars," on SATURDAY EVENING, December 20; 12.80--
The property situated on Second street in the city of Har-
risburg, below Mulberry street, fronting on Secondstreet
26 feet 8 inchesand extending back 210 feet to Raspber-ry alley, adjoining on the one side property of Theo. F.
Boyer, and on the other side property of Mies I. Koser,
Thereon erected a TWO STORIt
HOUSE, with a two-story Brick Baek_Bufiding. Terms,
will no madeknown onthe evening-of sale by

.45."ZIkUOIRMAN, Agent,
d 4 . No. 28 South&nand Street.

VALUABtE REAL ESTATE.
WILLI3E SOLD at. public, sale at the

4Suropean Hotel, On MONDAY, January 7, 1661, at
2 °Meek P. 311.., a certain LOT or FIRM OF GROUND,
situated on Walnut street in the city of Harrisburg,
twenty feet andfive inches fronting on said street, and
running back one hundred feet, the improvements being
a TWO STORY FRAME BUILDING with large back
building.

By order of Court. Terms 1(1-per cent. of the price at
the time when the property shall be sold, to be paid in
moth, balance April 1, 1861, when deed will be made.

lifts indisputable. ROW. L. MITBNCH,
dl7.d3wecal Com. of .Tao. A. McLaughlin.

$2,500 TO $3,000 PER MR!
RARE CHANCE FOR ALL

ABOVE AMOUNT can easily be
made by the manufacture and sale of an article of

very recent discovery. It is entirely new, andany per-
son wishing to engage in t.lnisinels that will pay, or to
.emarge one already established, will do well to address
'the undersigned. The sale Is as ready and permanent as'
any of the great staples. It is an easy,,honorable and
highly respectable business, by which some men are now
making twice the above figures by the manufactureand
sale of this vendable article. It requires but a very
small capital to carry on this business with great sue-

For fullpartichlars address (enclosing.a stamp for re-
turn).. • L. P. COBLENTZ.,

130x,Isio. 899,•

~del4- MiddletoWn,

THE M "8 I A H.
AT MB

ACADEMY OF MUSIC ,

• PHILADELPHIA.
ON THURSDAY EYENINO, BEV. tith, 1800.

Arrangements, the most extensive, are in progress fon
this rendering of Handersgreat Oratorio.
Tickets, admitting to any part of House, $l.OO each.
Family Circle ~ 76 cents.
Ampitheatre 50 it

For sale in Harrisburg at Gso. BKRGRIBeB
STORB.

The Pennsylvania Railroad- will issue EXCUMON
LTRIKETS at a redused fare, topersons presenting tick.
its'Of idols-16)20the oongerVattheit .uc1449140. •

iiI*ADS.01. ;

OFFICE— SHORT MOUNTAIN COAL
COMPANY, BALTIMORB, November 19, 1860.—T0

TtlE STOCKHOLDERS. Under authority ofarticle four-
teenth of the amended By-Laws of the SHORT MOUN-
TAIN COAL COMPANY, and in accordance with the
provisions thereof, I hereby call a SPEC of
the Stockholders of the said Company, toliktielll the
.office of the Company, No. 21 SOUTEEI43,IB6pBaIti.,
more, on THURSDAY, the twentieth .00turtnheproximo, at, the hour of 3 o'clock tigatitiei
of considering a lease for the Mines. • la

'1`04.-7-BD. STABLER Jr Seeretary.,*7
WE SELL NONE It

36x-micrinisi 2 2
AND HAYS ALWAYS ON 'HAND

PEPPER GROUND AND WHOLE.
CINNAMON GROUND AND WHOLE.
ALLSPICE GROUND AND WHOLE. •

MACE GROUNILANO WHOLE.. •
NUTMEGS GROUND AND WHOLE. .

CLOVES GROUND AND WHOLE.
MUSTARD GROUND AND WHOLE.
CAYENNE GROUND AND WHOLE. . .

Sage, Thyme, Sweet Marjoram, SummerSavory, Ground
or tinground

=WM'S DRUG STORE,
91.11tarket Street.

EXECUTOR'S 'NOTICE,
HE UNDEnIGNED having beai p-T` poiiit4d las&utbri3 of ihelast will and testament of

HAREIET SURD;late of Harrisburg, deed., all persona
having claims against the estate of said deceased are
notifiedto present them to the undersigned Air' settle-
ment. L. O;2OB.DAN.

E. C. JORDAN % ,

no2B —Executors;

GRAND CONCERT
• Tra' TO •

STATE CAPITAL BAND.
SATURDAY. EVENTH, DEC. 22.

OCCASION they will be
Ll Assisted byProfessors Knoche and Hamm, Phunsta,
an ofewaWAher,and Barret, Violinists.' ybe object
of the Concerti is,. to illy:classthe-balanonobgdebtdQMunlican3:. N 1,TOCEZrif)NTNIVXODT,H,

13ttutsplvetnia Malty teltgrai34,- Zl)nroball Ittlerpo.on, tittembtr 20,, 1860.
Nnticts.

PURIFY THE BLOOD
MOFFAT's WEI PUSS AND PEGINIX BITTERS.—

ire, from an Aftberat Poitoras.—ln cases of Scrofula
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of; the Life Medicines is tXuly astonishing, often removing
in a few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purif,ing effects on the blood. Billions Fevers,
Fever'and bgue, Dyspepsia, Dropsy,Piles, and in abort,
most all diseases soon yield to their curative properties.
No family should be without them, as by their timely
use much suffering and expense may be saw d. 'Prepared by.WM. B. MOFFAT, M. D., New York, and
for sale byall Ilbsggists nov9•wly

WWit call the attention of Otir readers toan
article advertised in another column, called BLOOD FOOD
It is an entirely now discovery, and mustuotbe confound-
ed with any of the nutnerous patent medicines of the
day. It is food for The blood, -already prepared for ab-
sorption;pleasant to the tasteare natural in action, and
what one gains be retains. Let all those,then, who are
suffering from poverty, Impurity or deficiency of blood,
.and consequently with some chronic disease or ailment,take of this BLOOD Foon and be restored to health. We
notice that ourDruggists have received a supply of thisarticle, and also of the world-renowned Dr:FAWN'S Iw.
Perms CORDIAL, which every mother should have. It
is said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kind
whatever, and ofcourse meat be invaluable for all infan-
tile; complaints. It is oleo said that It will allay all pain,
and soften the gums in process of teething, and at the
same time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and
niurses, who have endured anxious days and sleepless
n ghts, procure a supply and be at mice relieved.

1113-Seeadvertisement. • au2-tfeb6
For sale by C. A. Hougmart, sole agent, Harrisburg, Pa

LMXPKTVIT TO FEIIALKS•

DR. -CHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Corriaibia L..Oheeseraan, M. D.,

A_EVv YORK
THE combinaticm.of ingredienbriathese

Pills are the result of a long and eatensiv&practioe.
They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting.
all irregularities, Painful Idenstruatiops,-removing.ad ob-
structions, whothbr from cold or otherwise' hbadaclie,
pain hi the side, palpitation of the heart, whites all' tier.
tons aliebtfons, hysterics, fatigue, pain In the beelVend
limbs, &e., disturbed sleep, which arise fromaterraptlon
of nature

T.) MARRIED 'LADIES,
Dr.Theeeeman's Pills aro Invaluable, as they will bring
onthe monthly period withregularity. Ladles who have
been disappointed in the use of other Pills can place the
utmostconfidence iii Dr-Cheeseruati!a Pills doing. all that
they represent to MS.

&TICE.
there osu condition of thefemale system in which the

Pitts cannot be taken wsthout psoductng a PECULIARRESUL2. the condition referred to is PREGNANCY—-
the fesellt, Alt/SCABOLd GE. Such is the Irresistible
veivliney. of the Ineduine'. to restore he sexual functions to a
normal amdttion; !hat even the reproductive power 4
nature cannotresist it.

' Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
inlarioits. Explicit directions, which should beread, ac-
companyeach box. Price $l. Sent by mail on enclosing

t3►DR CoMortarsL. Gintassmast, Box 4,531, Post Mice,
Now York City.

Sold by sea aggistin every town in theUnited States,
-R.B. 11U1'0111b: GS,

General aratfor the United States,
• 14 Broadway, sew York,

leaden; all Whokiale ordeis should be addr- .ted.
&Ad in'Enrrisburg bg C. A. BANNvairt

THE GREATENGLISH REMEDYr
. . -SIR JAMES CLARKE'S
CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.

I.reir.l4l Pre!crt?ll?n J. Clarke)M. D's,!
Phyhciati Detivoillinary to the Qiiieri

This Invaluable medieine.is unfailingin the cure of all
those paled and dangerous diseases to which thefemale
constitution is subject? Itmoderates all excess and re-
morns all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be

TO MARRIED LADIES •

it Is peculiarly suited. It will, ina short time, bring on
the„monthly,period withregulaot.Y., , ,

pricti -One: Dollar, bears the Goiernnuint
,Stamp of Great Britain, to-prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION."
'2l7ieseßateAssad net be taken byffelnales during the

FIRST THREE MORTHiqfPrep.:cloy, as thiy aresure
to bring oh Miscarriage, bit-at any other time they are
iajk •

In ell ciises of Nenitous and Spina] AtTectione,.Pain in
the Back and Limbs,"tatigue on slight exertion, Palpita.
tion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will
etreat alkircir:*ffelleaTreiliEfaleatis taire failed add at
tii'ough apowerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or soy thing it tint to the constitution.. .

Fell directions in the. pamphlet around each package,
~

which should ho carefully preserved.
N. 8.—51.60and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-

thorized 4gont, will ineuro .a bottle, containing 60.11118,
byreturn mail. . .

For vale by C. A. Bemtvear. iy9 daarly
A CARD TO THE LADIES

DI DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS
" • - FOE FEMALES,

Infallible in -correcting, regulating, and removing all
obstructions, from whatever cause, and al-

ways successful as a preven.
tivo.

THESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in France and

America, With unparalleled success in every case ; and
he ieurged by many Mousing ladies who used them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation oftho•e suffering
from any Irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family where health will not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them-
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
condition,as they are surt to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes HO responsibility after this admo-
nition, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and explicit directions accompany each box. Price
$1 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by

CHARLESA. BA.NNVART, Druggist; •
No. 2 JonesRow, Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladles," by sending him $1 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office; can have the Pills sent free of'observation to
any part ofthe country (confidentially) and "free ofpos-
tage by mail. Sold also by S. S. STEVENS, Reading,
JOHNSON HOLLOWAY & COWDEN, Philadelphia, J. L. LEK-
Fixtopta, Lebanon, and by one druggist in everycity and
village in the Union, and by S. D. Bows, sole proprietor,
New York.

N. B.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no GoldenPills
of any kind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. All
others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
yon value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be•
ing humbugged out of your money,) 'buy only of those
who show tho signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
b ing counterfeited. deS-dwaswly.

'BOYER'S SULTA.NANA'S SAUCE. . .

For Hot and Cold Dishes of all Kinds.
This most deliCiollti and
appetisfog Sauce,invented tryti,
,novroed "Sormi,' for tye-Loo.

Reform Club, le,..iince
:ease, manufactufed by the11..known house iof CRong &

6CKWMII Innflon'from the
iginal recipe." It isthe favorite
Ice in England, and one the
itinentibritti a high andgrow.
InD'tirat'en among. Americaninures, and is much approved

or as astimulant to the appetite
and aid to digestion.

OPINIONS OF THE LONDON, PRESS.
'l7erecommend our correspondent to try Moss. Sor•

ra's new Sauce, entitled the 'Sultana's Sauce,' It is
made after the Turkish recipe.; its flavor is excellent,
and it affords considerable aid in cases of slow and weak
digestion. "—Fhe Lrtncet.

"Savory, Piquant, and [Spicy, worthy the genius of
Soyer."—Obserer.
-"A most valuable adjunct to Fish, Flesh, and Fowl,

and-should have a-place on-every table.”--4tias.
Sete Agents teethe Tinned States.

- - GARDNER G. YIII i, 217 Fulton at:, IV. Y.
andBRAY & HAMA 34 Cornhill, Boston.

For saleeby Grocers and Fruit Dealers everywhere.
janliyntittv-ins

OPPIc! OF INS Hammon% Poa trliy MT. JOT
-

Asn Lixossrrsit .11.mtn0.04-PHILADELPHIA,' Dec. 8,1860.

AA SPECIAL' MEETING of the Stock-
holders okhe Harrisburg, Portsmouth, Mount Joy

and Lancaster Railroad Company will be held on THURS-
DAY, the 27th inst.; at 11 o'clock a: M., at Sarriom street
Hall (Babson,street, between Sixth and Seventh streets),
in the City'of Philadelphia, for the purpose of eccepting
er rejecting a contract for a more permanent lease oftheir
road to theePennsylvani aRailroad Company.

By order of the'Board of Directors, -GEORGIC TABER,
decll.-dtdec27 Secretary.

New tAburtilements
SANTA CLAUS'

HEAD QUARTERS.
3171 IA I ± ss
MARKET SQUARE.

I thought I was dreaming. Quite wild with surprise
For an lostantl closed both my mouth and my eyes(
The farmer, lest speaking.the spell T might break,
The hitt& to prove I Wasreally awake:
Above me, beside mo, beforeme, around,
Was scattered the semblance ofall that's been found,
Remarkable, beautifal, laughable, gay, -
Since the world was created, e'en down to today.
Bach objectwas fraughtwith moat wonderful grace,
And loOkwhere I would, naughtbut beautyPa race• . r.
Tbe-mist ofbewilderment passing away,
I minced a camerbitehed.fitai to a dray,
Who quletly pulling hisburden along,
Preceded a queer but magnificentthrong. .
Ofpoets, and princes, musicians and nuns, •
Corsletedknights, and soldiers with guns,
Shepherds and.ptndente, peasants andkings,
Women in woodentames, -ladies with wings,
All on a pilgrimage, bound for a shrine . • .

-

Called—Please gnass.. its name, for- their lead's not
mine.

Ina grove In-theirrear an elelihatitgrized, • • •
While lions and tigers lookedon quite amazed , ,
At an ox,' whudeclared—the benevolent besit-
Hewas fatteninghimselffor a Christmasfeast:
Sonia reindeeni from taplazu some birds from Brazil,
Each holdinga diamond, 'or perirlin its
Arabian horses, and statelygiraffes,
A grum lookingbear, which actually laughs,
Alligators him Egypt, and hogs from Japan, ' '
A monkey whichdanced quite as well as amen,
American sheep whose musical bass -
Were accompanied by donkey's more musical brays,All peacefullyshared the delights of that grove,And seemed ruled by nopower stronger then love.A few steps beyond was assembled a group
Of Chinamen dining on rich kitten soup.
While Japanese Tommy, the witty youngnoodle
Regaled them with snatches from old Yankee eoodle.
Avenerable schoolmaster sat in a corner,
His name I believe was Mynhesr Dinglestermer,Teachingtwenty-four urchins, asnear him they stood,
Their. ah, bay; lsay lesson. The sight didme good.
Behind him anarsenal cooly revealed
Its treasures ofcannon, swords, lances and shield,But each from its duty hadfound a release,
For the motto thatruled, was "In Union there's peace."
Garibaldi played checkers with kings in disguise,
JohnBrown promenaded with Henry A. Wise,
And Blue Beard who killed hls inquisitive wives
Was givingPaul Pry anaccount of their lives.
Uncle Tom and his Cabin was there in great state
Surrounded by friends, both the small and the great.
John Gilpin was taking his unluckyride,
While honest•Ben Franklin joggedon by his side.
Same horrid old ogres Isaw with surprise,
Rocked dear little babies ; while fairies with eyes
Bright as candles, and dresses of snowiest white
Looked on with expression of purest delight.
Swiss cottages, sheepfolds, villages, towns,Mega dressed up like dandies, old witches and clowns,
Lord Chesterfieldchanged to a smart suple Jack,
Whiskerandoes who springat a touch froma sack,
Victoria's bed with itsrich silken folds;
Arid sweetmeats to heal themost obstinate colds;
The loveliest bon bons for Christmas trees,
Innumerable puzzlesone's patience to tease.
Mybrains must beswept with,a magical broom
E'er I tell calls/tic,in this wonderful room ;
At length glancing upwarftlo who.did Isee
Brit old Santa Claus looking down upon me.
The darling old gentleman looks as of yore,
He makeathda beactqaarters at FELIX'S' store; .

And all that is comical, excellent, rare,
You'll find skins rooms,—No. 10 MarketSquare,

dean-42w

To the Citizens of New Jersey midPennsylvania;
Apothecaries, Druggists, Grocers and

Private Painliiesi.
Wolfe's Pure Cognac Brandy.
Wolfe's Pure Diaderia, Sherry and Port

Wine.
Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. CroixRam
Wolfe's Pure Scotch and Irish -Whisky.

ALL IN BOTTLES.
I beg leave to call the attention of, the .eilizens of the

United States to the above Wm= ending:to= imported
by Udolpho Wolfe, of New York, whose name is fami-
liar is everypart of this country for the purity of his
celebrated SOFICIDIat SCEINAPPL Mr.Wolfe, in his letter
to me, speaking of the purity ofhis.Writes and Limns,says : "Iwill stake myreputation as a man,. my; stand-
ingasa merchant ofthirty years' residente ins the City '
Of New York, that all the Beaver. and Wine which I
bottle are pore as imported;and of the best quality, and
can berelied upon by ovary purchaser." Every bottle
has the proprietor's nameon the wax, and:a fee simile
Of hisSignature on the certificate. The linbVefire ru-ispecittilligtylted.tottall and examine.foriltelKitecFor ialentlietail.itytilli ApOthiccuies mitten:we:AnyPhiladelphia: - - - 'GEORGE IL

No. 832 Market St , Philadelphia.
• SoleAgent for Philadelphia.

Read thefollowing from the New York Courier :

ENVENOM BMIUM9B pus One Nan' Yens shmonattv.—
We are happy to Inform our fellow-citizens that mere is
one place in our city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, am goand purchase pere,Wines
and Liqnore, as pureas imported, and orbits best quality:We.do not intend to give an elaborate descriptionief..thts
merchant's extensive business, although it will well re,
pay any stranger or citizen to visit Udelpho Wolfe's ex-
tensive Warehouse, Nes. 18. 20 and 22• Beaver street,
and Nos. 17, 19 and 21, Marketheld street. His stock of
Schnapps on hand ready for 'shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, acme
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1856 ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine,
Scotch and Irish Whis;ry, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,some very old andequal to any in this country. Efe,also
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wino, &p. in
casks, under Custom-House key, ready for battling. idr.
Wolfe's sales of Bchnapps last year amounted to one
hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and wehope in. ices
than two yearshe may be equally inuccessful with his
Brrndiesand Wines. •

His business merits the patronage of every lover ofhie
species. Private families who wish pure -Wines and
almors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr. Wolfe,until every Apothicary in the land Mats
up their minds to discard the poisonous Mufffrom their
shelves, and replace It with Wolfe's pure Wntss and
LIQUORS.

We understand fifr. Wolfe, for the accomniodatlen of
small dealers in the country, puts up snorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such kman, said such merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of, thousands ofop-
ponents in the United States, who Sell nothing but imita-
tions, ruinous alike, to health and .human happiness.

sepS•dawfimi
C. K. Keller, 91 Market street, sole agent for this,cit,

Cure Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, IVtu-,OW -enea,. any Irritation -or Soreness of
;" U' the Throat, Reifeve the Hacking

tiFioNcHipi . Cough in Consumption,n chair, Asthma, and Catarrh,
Clearand Inn: strength to1)?00\-\ .C/ EA -

PUBLICthe
.

and SINGERS
Few are'awareor the importance oloheeking. a Cough

or "CommonCold" in its first stage ; thatkwhich in the
hegira:tin:K*4,ldd yield t oa mild remedy, ifneglected, soon
Atte-aka theLungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,"
containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary and.
Bronchial Irritation,

BROWN'S
TROCHES

“Thattrouble in my Throat, (forwhich
the ~°fROCEDISP are a anemic) havingmane me often a mere erhLeperer.n

N.P. WILLIS.
recommend their use to Publie

(Speakers.'!..BROWN'S

TROCHES
REV. E. H. CHAPIN.

"Have proved extremely serviceable
for Hoarseness?)

BROWN
TROCHES

RBV. HENRY WARD BREMER.
"Almost instant relletikthe distressing

labor of breathing peculiar to Asthma."
REV. O. EGGLESTON.

"Contain no Opium or anything injuri-
ous." DR. A. A. HAYES,

BROWNS
TROCHES • Chemist;Boston.

"A simple and pleasant combination Tor
oighs, . .BROWN'S

TROCHES
DB. G. F. BIGELOW.

Boston
BROWN'S

"Beneficial In Bronchitis
DIL J. F. W. LLNR,

Boston.
"I have proved them excellent forWhooping Cough."

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES
REV. H. W. WARREN,

“Beneiletal when conmelind to speak
suffering from Cold."

BUOWN'S REV. S. J. -P. ANDERSON,
St. Louis

TROORES .Effeetriatin removing Hoarseness and
Irritation: of- the Throat, so common with
Speakers andligers.BROWN'S

TROCHES
Prof: 111...- NIACI" JOHNSON,

La Orange,Ga.
":"Teicher of.lguale, Southern

Female College.BROWN'S
"Great benefit when taken before and

littler preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-
ness. From their past erect, Fthinir they
will be ofpermanent advantage to me."

REV. E. ROWLEY, A. M.,
President of Athens College, Tenn.

frrSold byallDruggists at 26 eentsa box.
nov2B-dsw6m

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

STORAGE ! STORAGE I !

STORAGE received at the Warehouse o
JAMES M. WHEELER.

nl6•tr
HELhiBOLD'S GenuinePreparation for Loss ofrower,

Loss of Memory.

HBUBBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Difficulty of
Breathing, General Weakness.

Ntbitol.
SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER 'DEBILITATES. •IT is compounded entirely from Gums,

and has become an established fact, a Standard lied)-
eine, known and approvedta by all that bare used it,and is now resorted MPS with ,confidennediseases for .which it isre- ,io ibdtmeudo "- -

It bas.otired thousands'Eq within theiss•F:twoYelq...who liadgiven up allhopea of relief,' as tbelitimernununsolicited certificates in " 14 my possession allow. •'The dose mustbe adapt. re, ed to the temperament ofthe individual taldag it,and oused in such quantities Srto actgentlyonthebowels.
Let the dictates of your

Z

use of theLIVER DIV/00-
Lrvan Cowman%Ranp
Jollcuctuose, SUMNERCOX- tsio.k .
ST Solna Sxonsca, 1 17. .
Cnoutte IfORBUS, CllOll- 18&
JAITNDICI, 'FULA= Vinsa-
successfully as an ORBDIA-
wiII cureSICKEBADAC
ntmorn monism, IN
Limas attominencoment

ALL WOMITT _LIU civ.

judgment guide you in thateDlll2, and it will euieATTACks, DYBP7arks,CHRON-
PLALNIS, DYST-Yllaty, Dkor-
U Cowanctwas, Cumin,Itmorzum,„l" LATB Ls BCE,iss, and may be,' used
BY FAMILY MIBMCINE. It(as thousands cab tastily)
OR WREN TEABrOONPULS ART
attack.

M

smr-Mix Water in the month with the In•
vigorator„and swallow both itowether.

[SG, their testimony m its.

PRIM ONA DOLLAR niz.Borrutr
—ALSO•i—

SANFORIYS
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PRI
DI, IN GLASS CASES, AIR TIGHT, AND

"

Tht. OATHAR-
active Cathartic which the
practice more thantwenty

The constantly increas-
have long used the PILLS
all express in regard to
to place them within the
tateProfession wellknow
on different portions of the

ThelraliaLY CATHAR-
Serene° to this well estab-
ded.ffrom a variety of th
which act alike on every

. nal, and are good and to
thartic is needed, such as
Sleepiness, Pains in ete
Pain and Soreness overbet
or weight in the head, all
Worms in Childrenor Ad-
Purifier ofthe Blood, and
flesh is heir. toonumerous
LEM:net-it. Dosi, 1 to 3.

PRICE

TIC PILL is a gentle bit-
proprietor has used in his
• ears.
ingdemandfrom those who
and the satisfaction which
their use, hes Induced me
reach of all.
that differentCathartics eat
bowels.

ICPILL has, with duire-
lished fact, been compomi.
purest Vegetableßstracts,
part of the alimentary Ca-
in all casoa wherea ca-
Derangements of Stomach,
BackandLoins, Cbstroeness
body,Raßetnum, ffeadsehe
Difiammatory Diseases,
ults, Rheumatism, a great
many diseases to vibla
to ;mention in this .w

04

I
114

0
80 CENTS.

Lynn biVIGORATOR AND FAMILYCArlitlt-
I 0 Pau areretailed by Druggists geneially,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the- large
towns.

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

je2o-dawyl] 335 Broadway, New York.

EILAIDOLD'S GO:NUMB PREPARATION
JI1 Cares Gravel, Bladder, Dropsy, 'Kidney Affect**.

J : LD'S :3eutune Preparatwa tor Nervous au
EL Debilitated Sufferers.

.
• •nuine 'reparation or "ea • erve6,

_ _Horror or 13•.t1r Tre!mblirg.

IIBuil:110LO slieuurno 'reparation
Cold Feet, Dimness of Vision.

ELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Languor, ni
versal Lassitude of the Muscular System.

Lui IiMBOLD'S Genuine-Preparation Per Pal id tlonntev-
-IL Dance sad &Options.

llnoilecOLD'S Hemline Preparation for 'aht in' the
Back, Headache, Sick Stomach.

Bar Seeadvertisement headed
HELMBULD'S EXTRAOP WNW - 1:

in another column. ,

~.r.~ E


